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Working Beyond Retirement
Did you know that 63% of people who are currently working in the United States plan
to continue working at least part-time beyond retirement age? There are an additional
11% who plan to work full-time after they reach retirement age, with the remaining 25%
looking to retire completely.
The Gallup Economy and Personal Finance survey also found that the majority of
people who plan to join the ranks of the the full-time retired, plan to do so because
they want to, rather than because they have to, for example due to medical or family
obligations. Whichever group of retirees you belong to, it’s never too early to make sure
your retirement savings are on the right track. Pensions weren’t designed to cover all
of your living expenses in retirement, which means there is going to be an income gap
that you’re going to have to cover for yourself.
Ohio Deferred Compensation is here to help you bridge any income gap. We can
help you save and invest for retirement, so you can look forward to retirement income
security. If you would like to learn how your current account balance may translate into
potential retirement income, you can use our Interactive Retirement Plannersm tool here.
Or maybe you would like to figure out your potential retirement health care expenses
using My Health Care Estimator® here. Whatever the case may be, we have the tools
and resources to help.
When you think about your retirement, even if it seems like it’s a long way off, Ohio DC
is here to provide the assistance you need. If you want to speak to someone at Ohio
DC, send us an email at Ohio457@Nationwide.com or call our Service Center at 877644-6457 to find out how you can access our informational videos, webinars, handouts,
etc, or to speak with one of our Account Executives.
To learn more about Ohio Deferred Compensation, visit Ohio457.org.

